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Our General Meetings are cancelled until further notice

Presidents Message
What a strange world we now live in. We can finally get a haircut but I can no longer wait inside the
salon until I am told that the hairdresser and chair are ready for me. I can go into Home Depot but I
have to wait 20 minutes outside the store before they will let me in. I don’t recognise half the people
out there because they are wearing a mask and look different due to their new haircut. People are
actually civil and chat as we stand 6 feet apart outside the stores but then avoid me like I have the
plague as they try to pass me in the store aisle. Every store I go into wants to squirt me with a
sanitizer. Is that going to weaken my immune system, give me alcohol poisoning or disrupt my
hormones? And when we recently visited my mother in law at the nursing home I had to get a
COVID-19 test which involved a long Q tip stuck up my nose, wear a mask, don’t hug, stay 6 feet
apart and then I have to take my own chair to sit on as they do not want me to touch anything on their
property!!
Well, at least I don’t have COVID-19!
Next strange thing to happen was our PROBUS Management meeting. Yes, we had a face to face
meeting on June 12th at the shelter next to the Codrington Community Hall. We sat in the sun next to
Hwy 30, 6 feet apart in a circle and shouted at each other every time a farm truck went by on the
highway. It certainly was an experience but made a change from those long email discussion threads
we have been experiencing.
So what happened at your Management meeting:
We discussed the advice and regulations from the Provincial Government and Public Health experts
as they continue to evolve regarding the containment of the COVID-19 virus. While there are some
recent changes to small groups being able to come together, we are still not able to hold our General
Meetings or restart our Interest Groups. Following our June newsletter, all PROBUS Clubs received
correspondence from Jamie Doolittle, our national President. The message was clear that given the
current regulations and the ever-changing COVID picture, the Club, its Management Committee,
PROBUS Canada and its insurance company cannot take responsibility for any member's health. It
is the recommendation from PROBUS Canada that General Meetings and formal reopening of
Interest Groups be delayed at this time.

Having said that, the insurance company goes on to say that friends within the Club can decide to
come together for an activity of their own volition. Under current provincial regulations, this is
known as a Social Gathering. It is the responsibility of each participant in these groups to
practice all Government and Public Health requirements such as groups being limited to 10
people, good hand hygiene, social distancing of 6 feet, masking and gloving when indicated,
staying home if one is ill or has any COVID symptoms. Please refer to a later article from a
microbiologist with more tips. While participants protect themselves, they also need to consider
the safety of others in the group.
I am happy to share with you that there is a small group with of a maximum of 10 friends, socially
gathering to engage in some outdoor activity and they are practising all of the necessary
precautions. If you are interested in walking for example please contact Debbie Bradley.
If others are interested in forming a social gathering as per provincial regulations, let me know
and we can share the details in the next newsletter.
We look forward to a time when we can formally reopen our Interest Groups and General
meetings pending any further Provincial regulation changes and / or PROBUS Canada
communications.
At the Management meeting, we also:
●
●
●
●
●

Passed a motion that we are extending all Club membership until July of 2021
Our Programme Chair Ann Vowles reported that she has had to cancel six speakers up to
the end of August and this will continue to be reviewed on a monthly basis.
Chris Penhall reported that she is still holding the reservations for the Honky Tonk and the
Stirling Panto performances until either the theatres cancel the shows or we have to pay
up, at which time we will reconsider our options.
Our Communications Chair Marilyn Binkley has sent cards to Pat Dunn, Carm Riel and to
Bob & Marilyn Cowbrough.
Outbound Calling: We are still getting positive feedback from our telephone calls with a
few recipients saying ‘you don’t have to call me again.’ It was the recommendation of
Management that we continue with the outbound calling at the discretion of the calling
team.

Can’t wait until this COVID thing clears up, but it may be a long
wait!
Until we meet again
Vera Lynn 1924 – 2020

On another note mum recently sent me a letter in which she was trying to explain how dad
managed to get a nasty bump on his head and it went something like this:
In case you didn’t know, my dad was a bricklayer by trade, and on the day of the incident, he was
at our church fixing some brickwork at the top of the church steeple. After he completed the work,
he discovered that he had about 500 pounds of brick left over. Rather than carry the bricks down
by hand, he decided to lower them in a barrel by using a pulley which, fortunately, was attached

to the side of the building, at the top of the steeple.
Securing the rope at ground level, he went up to the top of the steeple, swung the barrel out, and
loaded the bricks into it. Then he went back to the ground and untied the rope, holding it tightly to
insure a slow descent of the 500 pounds of bricks. (Now, my dad only weighs 135 pounds, you have
to wonder what was he thinking?)
Due to his surprise of being jerked off the ground so suddenly, he lost his presence of mind and forgot
to let go of the rope. Needless to say, he proceeded at a rather rapid rate up the side of the building.
At the bottom of the steeple roof, he met the barrel coming down. This explains the broken collar
bone.
Slowed only slightly, he continued his rapid ascent, not stopping until the fingers of his right hand
were two knuckles deep into the pulley. Fortunately, by this time, he had regained his presence of
mind and was able to hold on tightly to the rope in spite of his pain.
At approximately the same time, however, the barrel of bricks hit the ground and the bottom fell out of
the barrel. Devoid of the weight of the bricks, the barrel now weighed approximately fifty pounds.
As you might imagine, dad began a rapid descent down the side of the building. In the vicinity of the
bottom of the steeple, he met the barrel coming up. This accounts for the two fractured ankles and
the lacerations of his legs and lower body.
The encounter with the barrel slowed him enough to lessen his injuries when he fell onto the pile of
bricks and, fortunately, only three vertebrae were cracked.
I am sorry to say that as he lay there on the bricks in pain, unable to stand, and watching the empty
barrel six stories above him, he again lost his presence of mind and let go of the rope and the barrel
began another rapid descent which resulted in dad getting, you guessed it, a nasty bump on his head!
Not sure if I have mentioned my younger brother Bob to you before, but he is a 70-year-old extremely
wealthy widower. A couple of weeks ago I saw him with a breathtakingly beautiful 25-year-old blonde,
who knocked everyone’s socks off with her charm, and who hung over Bob’s arm and listened intently
to every word. I was aghast.
I cornered Bob and asked: “Bob, how’d you get a trophy girlfriend?”
Bob replied, “Girlfriend? She’s my wife!”
Astounded, I asked, “So, how’d you persuade her to marry you?”
“I lied about my age,” Bob replied,
What, did you tell her you were only 50?” I asked.
Bob smiled and said, “No – I told her I was 95.”
Bob will probably take that smile with him to his grave and that could be sooner than he thinks, at
least he will always have that smile, but who will get his money?

Happy Canada Day everyone.
John
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The Province continues to improve and that is thanks to the hard work of our population which
includes all of us. Things are slowly opening up with solid safety measures. The Whistling
Duck's patio is a good example. So now is the time to remind ourselves of what we need to
do to keep staying safe. Here are just a few reminders.
Chris Penhall sent me this.
These comments and tips come from Dr Golemi - Kotra - a microbiologist and Professor of
Biology at York University.
Regions have been allowed to move to Stage 2 of reopening because the likelihood of
encountering someone infected with the COVID virus is low.
However, the risk of being exposed to the virus remains and could grow as people go out
more and in larger numbers, in part due to asymptomatic people silently spreading the virus.
The main tenets of fighting the virus remain :
1. Wash hands and use sanitizer often
2. Avoid touching your eyes, nose or face
3. Wear a mask when you cannot safely distance 6 feet . If you are donning and
removing a mask more than once in the same day, turn the mask inside out, wrap it in
a paper towel, and seal it in a zip bag in between uses. Do not leave masks loose in a
car.
4. Wear gloves if you are in frequent contact with highly touched surfaces and hand
washing is not practical ( shopping areas, doorknobs )
5. Do not leave your house if you are feeling unwell or have any COVID symptoms

6. Try doing different activities on different days rather than many on the same day and
keep them short.
7. Try not to use public washrooms. Ventilation systems are often poor and airborne
particles can linger for longer times. Hand hygiene is key.
8. Try not to use cell phones when out and clean them frequently
9. If going to a high traffic area, consider designating clothes for outside use only.
Remove them as soon as you get home and place them in a clothes hamper. Virus can
live on clothes for 3 - 4 days.
10. Pay for transactions by card rather than with cash and keep your card in a handy
pocket rather than having to dig into a purse or wallet. Clean them often.

And this note from Ingelore Dauphin who talks eloquently to where we are. The improvements
we are seeing and how they affect our friends, and finally the hope of better things when we
get this right .
The pandemic has turned our lives upside down, our solitude has become loneliness. I talk
to my cats and I am convinced that Oliver understands my rants and he gives me advice
when he miaows and lifts his paw to pat me. It makes me feel better.
And I have my garden, I can escape into the fresh air. My
friend Evelyn, all the people that live at the Seasons Home
in Trenton, have a much more difficult time to escape. And
really, I want to thank the staff at Seasons for keeping our
dear ones safe and for remaining cheerful throughout the
necessary lock down.
I can just imagine what it must have been like for the staff
to deliver all the meals and try to spread a little cheer to the
people cooped up in their rooms. The staff deserves our
gratitude for a job well done.
Restrictions have eased, Evelyn can eat her meals in the
dining room. She is allowed 20 minutes outside for a walk
around the building and is able to freely wander the
hallway. And, where before I would call her and stand
under her window and wave to her, she has now found a
way past the dining room to come out onto the Terrasse
and I am standing on the path a little higher up and we can talk, shout is better, as we are
both hard of hearing.
I love Evelyn’s indomitable spirit and how she continues to master this difficult time and I
hope there will come a time in the not too distant future, where I can pick her up and we
can go again for a drive into Presquile Park
Ingelore

AN ELDERLY ITALIAN, CATHOLIC GENTLEMAN
An elderly Italian man who lived on the outskirts of Rimini, Italy,
went to the local church for confession. When the priest slid open the panel in the
confessional, the man said:
"Father, during World War II, a beautiful Jewish woman from our
neighborhood knocked urgently on my door and asked me to hide her from the
Nazis. So I hid her in my attic."
The priest replied: "That was a wonderful thing you did, and you have no need to
confess that."
"There is more to tell, Father. She started to repay me with sexual
favors. This happened several times a week, and sometimes twice on Sundays."
The priest said, "That was a long time ago and by doing what you did, you placed
the two of you in great danger, but two people under those circumstances can
easily succumb to the weakness of the flesh. However, if you are truly sorry for your
actions, you are indeed forgiven."
"Thank you, Father. That's a great load off my mind. I do have one
more question."
"And what is that?" asked the priest.
"Should I tell her the war is over?''

No problem for Judy Gudgeon to fill her
time. However, in the near future she tells
me that she is going to have to mask up
and hit the dollar store!

Here is a beautiful reminiscence from Henny van Vliet. We have so many stories within our
membership

Before Covid19 I was planning a trip to the Netherlands to
participate in the celebrations of the liberation of my home
country - 75 years ago.The trip never happened, but of
course I did some reflecting on those days, so long ago,
that the Canadians were our heroes.
I was only a little girl, so my memories are like flashes - little
incidents, but important to a child!
The chocolate bars, the rides in the Jeep and the fact that
we could go to the beach
again.
But my particular Canadian hero was a soldier who was in charge of a uniform
depot? down our street. ( I think for cleaning and repairing uniforms).
I would go there every morning that beautiful summer and sit on the steps and
“talk” to him.
He was the one who taught me my first English
words: needle, - scissors, -iron.
I would very proudly repeat those words at home,
because now I could speak English!
But believe me, those words have been imprinted
on my memory forever.
Little did I know at the time that those words
would come in handy when,
much later, Canada would become my new home.
Thank you Canada, for the freedom, the happiness and the memories!
Henny

Always live in the ugliest house on the street – then you don't
have to look at it. David Hockney

And another story. This one from Ann Goulding.

Ah, a night at the theatre! Who doesn't enjoy the anticipation of being entertained?
Whether it be comedy, drama, or musical, the magic of live performance entices us all.
When the curtain opens at the Brighton Barn Theatre, the audience will be focused on the
actors telling the story on stage - as it should be. But little thought is given to what occurs
'beyond the curtain'.
A forever Barn member, I harbor memories of wardrobe malfunctions, faux pas, and
mishaps that take place during a production.
One reason I love theatre - living in two
worlds simultaneously - the action on stage,
and the other unknown to the audience.
Perhaps a few anecdotes will provide a
chuckle. No names are mentioned to protect
the innocent - and the guilty!
In our downstairs dressing room costume
changes are initially made behind curtains,
but as the run progresses, inhibitions fly out
the window, and the cast can be caught
nonchalantly wandering around in their
underwear. Much chatter and laughter
happens to distract, and cues sometimes are almost missed, resulting in mad dashes up
for a scene, or appearing in part of a costume.
Waiting in the wings, an actress removed a toe-pinching pair of knee-high boots
misjudging the difficulty in getting them back on before her entrance. She stepped out
and performed her scene perfectly in her bare feet! A large button was once snagged on
a chair, and each time the actress rose to exit, the chair came with her until she was
disengaged by a gentlemanly cast mate.
Pants have split, bustiers burst, and bruises and breaks occurred when a leap off a cliff or
through a window is required and the landing is not a 'soft place to fall'. But the actors
carried on in true heroic fashion. One actress performed with a cast from fingers to elbow,
her injury concealed by the magic of wardrobe.
Circumstances sometimes require
an actor to be replaced. One
memorable stand-in, with just one
rehearsal, and script in hand, was
"directed" by cast mates
pushing and pulling him through
the blocking. The audience
laughed long and loud at their
antics and a comedy within a
comedy was created!

Another jumped into a lead dramatic role weeks before opening wearing a concealed
microphone for prompting. She performed as if she had rehearsed the full 3\4 months with
no prompting needed!
Mentioning microphones - once during rehearsal break, crew members were discussing
(OK, gossiping!) about a certain person's EGO. Many "observations" were expressed until
someone noticed the stage mic was on and was broadcasting our voices throughout the
theatre! Luckily, the individual was outside.
Whew! Lesson learned - no more gossiping - except in small dark corners with no
microphones. A little smooching has been known to happen occasionally between kindred
spirits, and several romances have blossomed, with two resulting in happy marriages.
Proof that love abounds at the Barn!
This is just the tip of the ice berg regarding the other side of the theatre world. As a "Barn
Babe" for almost 20 years, I recommend theatre as a wonderful source of laughter and
camaraderie - a place to create lasting memories, whether on stage or "beyond the
curtain".
Ann Goulding

And we have another contribution from Marc Coté.

Decades of radio and television work have provided me with myriad opportunities to fly. Not
jumbo jets but small craft. Two and four seaters, high and low wing, stunt planes, crop
sprayers, home builts, and even hot air balloons. Many of these flights were memorable,
often for different reasons. One weekend CKVL radio switched my ride from a Mooney fixed
wing, to a helicopter, to do my traffic reports. That was to make it possible to land at the
“Circuit Mont Tremblant” where the motor car races were held. My pilot was a recent arrival
from France who smiled a lot but would occasionally appear to have a cloud pass behind
his eyes as if a painful memory travelled there. I
found out much later that his previous gig had
been to fly a Dassault Mirage jet fighter that
strafed Algerian military convoys and presumably
the troops that manned them.
But it was a sunny day, I was immortal, and
pumped up for what the day would offer. The
chopper was one of those Bell tiny things that
look like a dragonfly, but with only one eye. Floor
space is so small that the dual control pedals had
to be removed to fit my Motorola transceiver.

A temporary antenna had to be affixed to the front of the craft for my line of sight
transmissions.
After doing a bridge congestion report we headed north above the Laurentian autoroute.
Department of Transport rulings stipulate that aircraft must be at least one thousand feet
above the highest object that they overfly. My pilot thought “fly lower, see more” , this proved
to be correct as we spotted a large convertible carrying two women with cleavage, who
waved at us. The passenger tilted her head just so and moved enthusiastically as she
realized why we hovered so low. All pilots have 20/20 vision but my vision at that moment was
more in the range of 38D. Unfortunately, we were nearing an overpass , so had to climb. It
was also time to report to the studio,
something we could only do if we were flying
backwards. Our antenna was at the front of the
chopper, and, well, line of sight remember?
Regretting the loss of the convertible we were
soon above the “Circuit” racetrack. I described
the scene from altitude for our listeners, then
we decided to get a closer look, creating an
“uh oh” moment as our prop wash stirred up so
much dust that the race had to be suspended.
A 100 yard side hop revealed a touch down
spot to which an irate race Official rushed to
face us. I turned on my “Bluster-baffles-brains”
mode, and charged to meet him, hitting him
Circuit Mont Tremblant
rapid-fire with “Marc Coté, CKVL Verdun, I
have D.O.T. Clearance ( not true), and I am
here to publicize the “Circuit” and your car race, I'll need you to get 2 security guys to clear a
path to a curve where I can record rev-up sounds for our audience. We have to be quick
because I have to provide another traffic report in 10 minutes. It worked. He did, they did, and
those sounds proved to be a big hit on the broadcast. And, though it was a dead calm day in
all of Quebec, somehow it was blustery in Mont Tremblant.
Marc Coté

I had a rose named after me and I was very flattered. But I was
not pleased to read the description in the catalogue: “No good in
a bed, but fine up against a wall.” - Eleanor Roosevelt

It was pretty hot for the day of our “Shoot” so Sandy rode in
air -conditioned luxury with your Newsletter Editor.

First to see Marc Coté. As always
perfectly turned out and getting in
the swing of things for upcoming
Canada Day.
Cool Shades Marc!

Then on to Ward Drive where more
preparations for Canada Day were
taking place. This lot take no prisoners
when dressing up!

Bruce Aikman has got flag
bearing down to a fine art.
Definitely more flamboyant
than 8 Wing in Trenton might
have done it.

More cool shades
from
Vicky McGann

Marilyn and Harvey
Binkley were a riot
in red

In my request for input to this months edition I promised you a Toad in the Hole recipe.
Here it is.
Toad in the Hole.
No one knows where the name originates although there are references as far back as the
late 1700's. Who cares! It's a great dish.
Basically it's a Yorkshire Pudding with sausages baked into it. By the way, did you know
that in Yorkshire a Yorkshire pudding is often served as an appetiser?
There are two keys to getting the pudding to rise. First, make your batter early and let it sit.
This allows the gluten in the flour to break down. Making batter early morning for a Toad at
suppertime is good. Making it the day before and keeping in the fridge is even better.
Second, get the fat really hot so that the batter starts to cook as it hits the fat/oil. Canola oil
is good for this as it smokes less than fat.
So here is the recipe. This makes two loaf tins as you can see below.
Ingredients.
4 large eggs
150g all-purpose flour
200g 2% milk 2g salt
Sausages – I like Sobey's English banger sausage. Three or four of those in a loaf tin
makes an awesome “toad”. However, I've used bratwurst with good results.
Just combine the eggs, flour, milk and salt in a bowl and beat until the batter is smooth and
creamy. Now put it aside as per the note above. Over time there will be some separation of
the liquid but a quick stir with a fork sorts that out.
When you are ready brown the sausages in a pan.
Don't cook them through but just get them brown all
over. ( You can just put them in with no preparation
but I like the results with pre browning)
Put Canola oil in the loaf tins. Enough to cover the
bottom. Heat the oven to 450F and then put the tins
with the oil in for a good 10 minutes.
Lift them out and pour in the batter spread between
the two tins. Then arrange the sausages in the batter
and return to the oven for 20 to 25 minutes.
The result should look like this
Now all you need is some good onion gravy to go with them.
Feel free to send recipes that you love for inclusion in future issues.

Summer of 2016 looks pretty good.

LIFTLOCK CRUISE & LUNCH
On the morning of July 14th, a fair contingent of PROBUS club members
gathered at the Peterborough Marina in preparation for boarding the
“Island Princess III” for a cruise through the “Lift Locks”; a historic
feature within picturesque Peterborough.
The weather was extremely overcast but cooperated, permitting a very
pleasant trip. The cruise lasted approximately 2 hours, after which it was
time for lunch at the nearby “Ashburnham Ale House”. The food and local
brew was excellent and well worth a return visit in the future. Everyone had
a great time, as evidenced by the photographs below.

“ASHBURNHAM ALE HOUSE”
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Jamie Dolittle our National President for this year has asked that we include a copy of
the Globe and Mail ad which PROBUS had taken out in support of frontline workers.
I've included an extract from his comments as well.
“I am pleased to attach the notification that was in the first section of the Globe and
Mail newspaper on Saturday, June 6th. We have had a great deal of positive feedback
from the notice.”

All Special Interest and Activity Groups are cancelled
until further notice

However let's not finish on a down note.
Bruce Aikman sent me this.
The Lone Ranger was ambushed and captured by an enemy Indian War Party.
The Indian Chief proclaims, "So, YOU are the great Lone Ranger!"
“In honor of the Harvest Festival, you will be executed in three days."
"Before I kill you, I grant you three requests"
"What is your FIRST request?"
The Lone Ranger responds, "I'd like to speak to my horse."
The Chief nods and Silver is brought before the Lone Ranger who whispers in Silver's ear, and
the horse gallops away.
Later that evening, Silver returns with a beautiful blonde woman on his back.
As the Indian Chief watches, the blonde enters the Lone Ranger's tent and spends the night.
The next morning the Indian Chief admits he's impressed.
"You have a very fine and loyal horse, but I will still kill you in two days."
"What is your SECOND request?"
The Lone Ranger again asks to speak to his horse.
Silver is brought to him, and he again whispers in the horse's ear.
As before, Silver takes off and disappears over the horizon.
Later that evening, to the Chief's surprise, Silver again returns, this
time with a voluptuous brunette, more attractive than the blonde.
She enters the Lone Ranger's tent and spends the night.
The following morning the Indian Chief is again impressed.
"You are indeed a man of many talents, but I will still kill you tomorrow."
"What is your LAST request?"
The Lone Ranger responds, "I'd like to speak to my horse... alone."
The Chief is curious, but he agrees, and Silver is brought to the Lone Ranger's tent.
Once they're alone, the Lone Ranger grabs Silver by both ears, looks him square in the eye and
says,

"Listen Very Carefully!" "FOR...THE..... LAST.. TIME..." "BRING POSSE!"

And definitely at the end but well worth waiting for here is a Public Service
Announcement from Suzanne Bruyea.

We are having a free take-out meal at noon on
Wednesdays for June and July, and probably August.
(Donations are accepted, but not required)
At this point, the shopping has not been done, so I
can not give you a menu.
We are using containers with three sections, so are
planning to have a meat, a vegetable, and a
starch(potatoes, rice, noodles) There will also be a
simple dessert we can put in a little bag.
We ask people to give usa number of meals required
and order by Tuesday at 4:00 p.m. by calling 613475-5472 or via email at tsafreelunch@gmail.com,
leave a name and a contact -(phone or email) please.
Then you would come by the Trinity St. Andrews
United Church hall door at 56 Prince Edward Street,
Brighton at NOON on WEDNESDAY.
Someone will be at the door with a list of people and
number of meals requested.
You can approach the door or have someone bring
the meals to you. Walking or driving both work.
Thank you.

